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Solution For Air Pollution
Unhealthy particulate matter comes from, among other things, factories, cars, construction, and fossil fuel power plants. A new study analyzing 14 major sources of air pollution shows that in the U.S.
Industries Responsible for 75% of Air Pollution Hurt Communities of Color More
The World Health Organisation (WHO) estimates that over 80% of populations in monitored urban centres are exposed to ambient pollution levels above the guideline levels.
Multi-sectoral Approach to Reducing Air Pollution-Stakeholders
The SARS-CoV-2 virus that causes the COVID-19 disease is particularly diminutive when measured up against the world of viral and bacterial particles. Its size is a crucial element when assessing ...
Dilution is the solution: Restaurants figuring out how to mitigate airborne COVID pollution
A surprising new study has found older men taking anti-inflammatories, like aspirin, might be protected from some of the short-term effects of air pollution. The research, which was conducted among ...
A Strange Effect of Aspirin May Help Protect Against Air Pollution, Scientists Say
Tesla has agreed to pay a $1 million penalty and build a community microgrid in a settlement reached last week with a California air quality board.
Tesla Cited for Air Pollution Violations. Its Penalty? Build a Community Microgrid
In our community, several breweries, including Asheville Brewing Co., Bhramari Brewing Co., and Hillman Beer, have endorsed the Energy Innovation Act.
OPINION: Energy Innovation Act will cut pollution, put money in our pockets
A plan aimed at the nation’s largest cluster of warehouses is designed to spur electrification of pollution-spewing diesel trucks and could set a template for restrictions elsewhere.
E-Commerce Mega-Warehouses, a Smog Source, Face New Pollution Rule
The Trump administration repeatedly minimized the disproportionate impacts of air pollution on communities of color ... and the Nature Conservancy’s lead scientist for nature-based solutions, said ...
Deadly air pollutant ‘disproportionately and systematically’ harms Americans of color, study finds
Researchers had hoped to narrow down sources of fine particulate matter to help target environmental justice efforts. Instead they found that a new approach may be needed.
Almost All Types of Air Pollution Disproportionately Affect People of Color
We live in times when among the most limited and precious resources on Earth are air and water. No matter the geographical location, the pollution spreads quickly, negatively affecting even the purest ...
Scroll'n'roll -- nanomaterials towards effective photocatalytic pollution treatment
Neighborhood advocates hope the process could reign in air pollution from the Commerce City oil and gas refinery. Could it?
Suncor’s Outdated Air Pollution Permit Is Up For Renewal. Here’s What’s At Stake
Various studies show that people of color are disproportionately exposed to air pollution in the United States. However, it was unclear whether this unequal exposure is due mainly to a few types of ...
People of color hardest hit by air pollution from nearly all sources
Whether they’re breathing factory fumes and truck exhaust in urban centers or choking on dust on rural farm roads, people of color face exposure to more sources of harmful fine particle air pollution ...
Black Americans of all income levels exposed to more air pollution sources
Selbyville, Delaware According to this study, over the next five years the Air & Water Pollution Control Equipment market will register a 4.4%% CAGR in terms of revenue, the global market size will ...
Global Air & Water Pollution Control Equipment Market Size to witness a CAGR of 4.4% during 2019-2025
The release of the American Lung Association’s State of the Air report demonstrated what environmental justice communities already know – millions of Californians are struggling to breathe as a result ...
SoCal air regulators can make good on environmental justice
Legislation designed to launch a study of the impact that installation of commercial air filters would have on academic and behavioral performance in Nebraska classrooms gained first-round approval.
Nebraska Legislature advances air pollution study in state's classrooms
Bay Area Air Quality Management District officials said Tesla agreed to pay $1 million penalty for a variety of violations.
Tesla Settles $1M Penalty for Air Quality Violations at Fremont Assembly Plant
A south metro smelting plant must install new equipment after the Environmental Protection Agency found violations related to air pollution there since late 2019. For years, residents living near the ...
Rosemount plant must install new equipment to address pollution
Colorado's Air Pollution Control head Garry Kaufman gave his old employer Newmont’s Cripple Creek & Victor Mine pollution exemptions.
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